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They That How. 
OWa fool, tbalr gold and It aval tbalr 

i powar. 
Lot fortuna's bubble* rlta and fall; 

, Who «owa a field or train i a do war, 
Or plant* a tree. It more than all. 

. For ha who blesses most It blent; 
And God and man aball own hie worth, 

WhotoiU to leave an Ufa beqneit 
Atk added beauty to the earth. 

/And eoon or late to all that .ow, 
fi; '^e of harvott .ball be glean; 
s The flower thall bloom, the fruit ehall 

» 
kt°w> 

■ B not on earth, at latt In beaeen! 
i-.-V’.s;. -Whittier. 

r 
^ Uncle Pater't Xernaon, 

44 Wha’a yo reoo d, tremblin’ elnnaht 
Who's da tithe* yo' brlngln’ int 

Doyo’ ’speot t’ be a winnah 
f;-, lb’ y o’Chris tyun wuk begin? 
r Hn.ee! op! Seruah yo’ lodgin’, 
;t Wha’ de golden lante’nt glow- 
tit Fob dee won’ be any dodgin’ * Wen de ho’n begin• t’ blow. 

4’Tend tar wu’h an’ be a taeln’; 
Yo’ no Lljah—brah my song?— 

s£. Be* • waitin’ twell a raven 
Cums a totin grub along! 

To’ may hab a peaceful lodgin’ 
Wha’ de streams of marcy flow— 

But dey won’ be any dodgin' 
’ ' W'en de bo’n begins t’ blow. 

“Put away de idle drenmln'— 
Ijtt’ Emanyul’s bannah high! 

Don’ yo' see de lamps a gleamin', 
On de buzsatn o’ de sky? 

Ah, ye can’t deadbeat your lodgin' 
Wha’ de hebenly roses blow— 

An' dey won’t be any dodgin' 
W'en old Gabe begins t’ blow." 

—Cleveland Plaindealer. 

Bow KumIoq reinnti Lira. 

Under the Fame roof which shelters 
the family, the cattle and other deni- 
aena of the barnyard are also boused, 
a continuous roof of tliatoh usually 
extending over both house and yard, 
aays a writer in Demorest'a. The re- 
lation ■ between the stockyard and 
bouse are so Intimate that at times, 
When the weather la particularly so- 
Vere or a suekllng calf may be ailing, 
it is brought into the house to share 
the only apartment with the family. 
The rear part of the house is partially 
oocupied by a large stove, in whloh a 
fire burns continuously for eight 

... months of the year. The stove is ar- 
ranged somewhat like a baker’s oven. 
The fire ip lit in the morning, and, 
after two or three hours, when the 
Wood is reduced to coala the flue 
plate, of damper, is shut; the brick 
walls being very thick, the oven re- 

kmains warm until the next day, when 
^he Are is lit again. 

This stove serves every purpose of 
the household, even supplying com- 

fortable sleeping quarters on top for 
the old people, who can not stand the 
eold so well as the younger'folka The 
rest of the family pack themselves 
away at bed time in a gallery which 
runs serosa the rear of the apartment, 
above the stove, the children occupy- 
ing one end, the seniors the other. In 
aome seotlone an Innovation has been 
made by inserting board partitions in 
the baloony, thus giving more privacy 
to the sleeping quarters of the differ- 
ent members of the family. On Satur- 
day all the members of the family 

. crawl into the -oven in turn and have a 
good wash, using a little home made 

> wooden tub and a bundle of birch 
twigs. An abundant supply of the 
latter is gathered in the spring while 
the leaves of the birch are green and 

fragrant. The furniture of the house 
in Usually very meager, consisting of 
Hbme-made benches and tables and a 
variety of articles which have found 
their way there from the homes of 
their wealthy neighbors 

P- 

Biros.—Those who possess a su- 

perfluity of rugs oan make a charming 
offset by hanging them against the 
wall in the corner of a room, one at 
the head and two or three on the sides. 
Another rug is suspended lengthwise 
to form a top. A narrow divan seat 
wdth four or five large cushions is ar- 
ranged at one end, and the rest of the 
spaoe is filled with a small eastern oc- 

tagon table (on which are laid cigars 
and cigarettes, matches and a silver 
taper) and a couple of oddly-shaped 
ohaira A Turkish lamp, with a red 
glam shade, gives just the amount of 
light desirable, and a few eastern 
surma arranged in the background of 
rugs will aid greatly to the effect 

| - Rhubarb Pib.—Pour boiling wafer 
over two teacupfuls ot chopped rhu- 

; barb, drain off the water after four or 
! v five minutes and mix with the rhubarb 

a teaonpful of sugar, the yelk of an 
egg, a piece of butter and a table* 

spoonful of flour, moistening the 
whole with three tablespoonfuls of 
water. Bake with the lower crust 

only and make a meringue of the 

| white of the egg with three table- 

spoonfuls of sugar; spread over the 

top of the pie and return it to the 
eras to brown. 

Ijemob Pa—Two tablespoonfuls of 
flour, two-thirds of a teacup of water, 
one teaoup of Bugar, yellca of three 
egg and one grated lemon. Bake in i 
hot oven. While in the oven beat the 
whites of three eggs to a froth and 
mix in three teaspoonfuls of 6ugar 
turn it over the pie and return to thi 
oven until nic ly browned. 

STBawbkbky Pis—Into a rich dee; 
undercrust that has been baked, pa 
strawberries sufficient to fill and cove: 
with sugar. Make a meringue of thi 

whites of two < ggs and a tablespoon 
ful of powder, u sugar; cover the pi< 
with it and brown. 

Milk an Kraal lion. 

It hulmn found by experiment that 
various animal and vegetable oil* can 
be mixed with water and broken up 
into minute globules of fat, quite 
evenly distributed through the water, 
forming true emulsions, says an 'insti- 
tute speaker. Thus liquids ean be 
made closely resembling milk and 
which act like milk. For a time, and 
while greatly moved, the emulsion Is 
preserved. If left at rest, gravity acts 
to bring the fats into a mass at the 
top like cream. And by churning, the 
fate can be gathered into a kind of 
butter. In these and other ways, such 
artificial milks or emulsions act so 

very like true milk that, reasoning 
by analogy, there is a strong argu- 
ment that cow’s milk Is simply an 
emulsion. If this is true, there is one 
important clue obtained to churning 
aright If there are no sacs to rupture 
or break, there is no need of the 
violent beating which was given milk 
and cream, in former days to compel 
the butter to‘'come.” Milk being a 
simple emulsion, and acting like other 
emulsions made by experimenters, all 
it needs is gentle agitation, under fav- 
orable conditions, to cause the fats to 
collect and form butter. 

Leaves for Feed. 

Thk recent experiments in Germany 
showing a high nutritive value in 
leaves of trees is being further em- 
phasized by investigations by the 
French department of agriculture 
which is seeking to transform twigs 
and loaves into food for stock. There 
Is nothing new, however, in all of this 
except the method of approach, as the 
Romans S,000 years ago fed their work 
oxen on leaves and twigs. The ques- 
tion is one of economy. Shall we find 
a crap of leaves as economical as a crop 
of grass? There is but one answer to 
the question, where grass can be ob- 
tained. The experiments mentioned 
have been undertaken in Europe be- 
cause it was a question largely of kill- 
ing the cattle or feeding them on 
leaves and twigs, on account of the 
widespread failure of the grasp crop. 

A Cargo of Onions—People who had 
occasion to go down to the Delaware 
river front last, evening in the neigh- 
borhood of Dock street, encountered, 
as they approached the wharf, the 
pungent odor of onions to a marked 
degree. It was as though a ten-acre 
lot with onions laid only an inch apart 
was making itself heard from. In- 
vestigation showed that the smell 
came from the schooner Eva May, 
which has on board a whole cargo of 
onions—about 300 tons of them— 
which she brought from Bermuda. 
The captain never carried that kind 
of freight before, and said it was 
rather hard on his olfactory nerves 
just at first. However, he and his 
crew are used to the odor, and don’t 
mind it One advantage they have, 
which is that no one on board suffers 
from insomnia. The officers and 
sailors sleep like tops when off duty, 
and have to be kept moving to make 
them Btay awake when on watch. This 
is due to the soporific effect of the- 
onion smell, and any one who can't 
sleep and would like to, can gratify 
his desire by taking a stroll down to 
Dock street 'wharf.—Philadelphia 
Record. 

LevklincpOld Battlements. —With 
very few exceptions the old cities of 
Belgium and Holland have leveled the 
walls which have played such grand 
parts in the national histories, and they 
are converted into promenades after 
the manner of Chester and York. The 
walls of Antwerp and Malines have 
been replaced by boulevards The old 
bastions of Amsterdam still remain, 
but the citizens of Arnheim and 
Utrecht and Hoorn and Zwolle and 
Haarlem and Leyden disport them- 
selves on fine evenings upon the line 
of fortifications famous in the most 
stirring pages of what is perhaps the 
most stirring of European histories 

Cheap Kid Gloves.—The cheapest 
kid gloves in trade are made from the 
skins of kids and lambs that are born 
dead. The reason they wear out so 
quickly and tear so easily is because 
they have no elasticity. These dead 
skins are called schmachen. kid and 
the gloves retail at $1“ or less. To a 
judge of gloves the difference between 
a schmachen and a kid is as plain 
as the difference between a gingham 
and a linen shirt. Some of the heavy 
gloves sold for kid are made pf colt 
skin. 
_ 

Use and Abuse of Gloves.—Whan 
putting gloves on begin by buttoning 
the Becond button; then, when but- 
toned to the top, you can easily fasten 
the first button without tearing the 
kid. Never remove the gloves by 
puUing the fingers, but by drawing 
the part covering the wrist over the 
hand and leave them thus wrong side 
out for some time before turning them 
to their proper shape. Always lay 
gloves lengthwise—never roll them. 
—Ex. 

Ami Sump.—Cut apples as for 

pies and fill a rich undererust of a 

good thickness; corer with a thick top 
crust and hake in a slow oren for 
about an hour; when baked remove 
the top crust, add sweetening, season- 
ing, and butter half the size of an egg; 
then remove part of the apple. Place 
the top crust in sn inverted position 
upon what remains, and the apple that 
has been taken out on top of that. 
Should be eaten hot. 

Date Pie—Scak the dates over night 
and stew until they can be strained; 
mix with a quart of milk, three eggs 
and add a little salt and nutmeg. Bake 
with an undercrust only. One pound 
of dates will be sufficient for three 
pies, and the other ingredients are 
given in proportion for that, quantity 
of dates. 

Cherry, Blackberry and Peach Pie. 
Make both upper and lower crust 
1 fill with the fruit well sweetened. 

I 
' 
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REPUBLICAN DOCTRINE 

Revenue Dutlaa—La* Bales Do Not Pro- 
duce Raven ue. 

Mr. Voorheca challenged the atten- 
tion of the senate to the seeming para- 
dox that the reduction of taxation by 
the Wilson bill would produce an in- 
crease in the revenues. There is but 
one way in which this seeming paradox 
can be resolved, and that is that the 
proportion of importations must in- 
crease beyond the proportion of'reduced 
duties. Thus, if un average of customs 
duties of 35 per cent produces a reve- 
nue of 8300,000.1)00 on an importation 
of 8800,000, then if the tax is reduced to 
an average of 30 per cent the importa- 
tion must be increased to 81.000.000,000. 
llut as, under the Wilson bill, more 
than half our importations are on the 
free list, this increase of importations 
to increase revenue cannot be on such 
artieles as are not raised id the United 
States, nor such as are called “raw ma- 
terial,” for these are free of duties. 
The 8300,000,000 increase of importa- 
tions must be of manufactured goods, 
and if wo import 8300,000.000 more of 
foreign manufactures we shall dimin- 
ish. our own productions in a like 
amount. This will close our own fac- 
tories and discharge our own laborers 
now producing these goods at home. 
This paradox is not difficult to under- 
stand, nor is it new in our financial his- 
tory. The war of 1813 cut us off from 
foreign importations, and greatly stim- 
ulated our own importations; but with 
peace and the removal of discriminat- 
ing duties our importations rose from 
830,000,000 in 1814 to 8150,000,000. The 
result was that American workmen had 
the benefit of cheap markets, and in 
return were turned out of employment. 
England could sell us hardware, cloth- 
ing and other goods cheaper than we 
could make them, and we had to quit. 
She did not buy our hay, potatoes, but- 
ler, or eggs, and but very little of our 
grain and meat; nor did she hire our 
workmen, or run our mines, factories, 
or workshops. Instead of our work- 
men buying the produce of our farm- 
ers they had to till the soil themselves, 
thus increasing the amount of farm 
products, while diminishing the market 
for them. In consequence came a sea- 
son of hard times that it required years 
to overcome, and which was not over- 
come until there was a re-charter of 
the national bank and the re-enactment 
of a protective tariff. It was of this 
deplorable result of Mr. Voorhees’ par- 
adox that Andrew Jackson wrote to 
Doctor Coleman: 

*» nere nas the American farmer a 
market for his surplus products. Ex- 
cept for cotton he has neither a foreign 
nor a home market. Does this not 

clearly prove, where there is no market 
at home or abroad, that there is too 
much labor employed in agriculture, 
and that the channels of labor should 
be multiplied? Common sense points 
out the remedy. Draw from agricul- 
ture the superabundant labor. Employ 
it in mechanism and manufactures, 
thereby creating a home market for 
your breadstuffs and distributing labor 
to the most profitable account, and 
benefits will ensue to the country. * 

* * In short, we have been too long 
subject to the policy of British mer- 

chants. It is true that we become a 
little more American, and, instead of 
feeding the paupers and laborers of 
Europe, feed our own; or else in a short 
time, by continuing our present policy, 
we shall be paupers ourselves.” 
How like a modern protectionist re- 

publican Old Hickory did talk. 

A Tariff for the New State*. 

The tariff reformer claims that 
we ■ have reached the acme of in- 
dustrial development, whereby wo are 
able to compete with the world. Is 
this true? More than two-thirds of our 
public domain has not been occupied by 
absolute settlers to exceed forty years; 
fourteen great states, stretching from 
the Dakotas and Washington on the 
north and west to Wyoming on the 
south, and from the Pacific to the 
shores of the Mississippi on the east, 
covering an empire greater than all 
Europe—a large portion of this terri- 
tory is not ten years old in statehood. 

It took a hundred years lor Connecti- 
cut and Pennsylvania to reach their 
present perfected system of diversified 
industry, and yet the most sanguine 
friends of tariff reform are willing to 
concede a duty on coal and iron for 
Pennsylvania and a reasonably high 
duty on woolens for Connecticut. If a 

just reason, therefore, exists for these 
thjDgs, then let us point you to that 
new domain just entered by the pio- 
neer, where for a thousand miles a fac- 
tory is unknown and a shop has not 
been erected—a vast wilderness to be 
conquered by the agriculturist, where 
busy industry yet must find a way to 
establish itself. How then, we ask, 
have we reached the acme of industrial 
enterprise when more than half of our 
great national domain is but in the in- 
fancy of statehood. We cannot for- 
bear saying to the gentlemen who have 
stood for a hundred years for the doc- 
trine of state sovereignty and state 
rights, as we hold before you in the 

great family of states these new mem- 
bers of our great national union, how- 
can you deny to them the advantages 
so long enjoyed by the older states? 

Levying Blackmail. 

Tammany, for the purpose of carry- 
ing out its measures, levies blackmail 
on the illegitimate business of 2iew 
York City and grows rich thereby, the 
money whereof is used to perpetuate 
itself in power. The democratic party 
in power in both branches of the gov- 
ernment levies blackmail on the busi- 
ness of the country and grows rich by- 
exempting trusts for its special favor- 
ites—the whisky trust with a gift of 
864,000,000. the sugar trust with a gift 
of an indefinite amount, perhaps more 
than 860,000,000, while a hundred thous- 
and villages and cities are wrapped in 
mourning because of the idleness of 
their shops and their mills 
Truly Tammany and democracy are 

great examples to be studied in the 
school of polical economy. 

From the best estimates possible at 
this time, according to the sugar sched- 
ule as it now stands in the senate 
amendments to the Wilson bill, a ton 
of sugar will produce $27.44 of duty, or 
the total amount exported about $42,- 
000,000 annually. This is made up of 
the 40 per cent ad valorem duty, of the 
one-eighth and the one-tenth which are 
added under certain conditions. If the 

i senate schedule should be adopted and 
I become a law we may expect in the 
! coming year to pay $42,000,000 more 
| for our sugar than was paid in the past 
year. Until other figures are made 
these will answer the purpose of gip 

I tag a forecast of what is to come. 

Th« Plomiclal Showing of the Present Ad* 
ministration l>oe« Not Compare 

Favorably with Prior Years. 
Since the close of the war of the rc* 

hellion the republican party was able 
to make steady progress with the re- 

duction of the national debt, and main- 
tain the credit of the government 
through all the years of its history. 
When the democrats came into power 
in 1893 they were confronted with 
about the same problem with which 
the republicans had had to contend for 
years, but it is a lamentable fact that 
for the first time since 180.’) there is a 
deficit or a deficiency in the public rev- 
enues. The excess of revenue over ex- 
penditures from 1874 to 1894, twenty 
years, varied largely, showing in 1874 

82.325.000, the lowest point ever reached 
until the fiscal year closed. The high- 
est point ever reached in the surplus or 
excess was in 1882. when it was $145,- 
500.000. The four years of Harrison's 
administration show excesses as fol- 
lows: 
Fiscal year closing June 30,18S9.$87,500,000 . 

1890. 8.5,1 iUO.OOJ 
“ “ " “ “ 1891. 26,000,000 
" “ “ •• “ 

18v2. U.OOUXK) 
These averages are above some of the 

former years, 
1874.$ 2,5000,000 
187.5. 13,r,00,000 
1876 . X9,0 0,000 
1877 . 30,0 ;0,0u0 

Mr. Cleveland starts, however, with 
a deficit of $71,500,000 for his first year. 
No one is able to tell what the second 
year may produce. The indications 
however, point to disaster. 
The customs receipts, are continually 

decreasing, as also are the internal rev- 
enue receipts, and until some increase 
in these sources of revenue is found a 
deficit is sure to continue in the Treas- 
urer’s account. It is proper to state 
that the expenditures for the fiscal year 
just closed were $10,800,000 less than 
the expenditures for the fiscal year end- 
ing June 30, 1803, which if added to the 
deficit would raise the deficit, when 
truly considered, to more than $88,000,- 
000. 

Cleveland VI. Harrison—Who Served the 

People Best ? 

The work of destroying industries and 
protecting trusts has been transferred 
to the conference committeee of the 
two Houses of congress. Tho public 
await their action with great concern. 
If a more equitable settlement cannot 
be reached, than that reached by the 
senate, we are destined to a period of 
great depression. 
The total debt on July 1, 1894, was 

8899.313,381, against 8838,069,470 on 

July 1, 1893, being an increase during 
the year of more than 860,000,000. How 
does this compare with Sir. Harrison's 
administration for the first year of his 
administration? Comparsons enable 
people better to understand public 
affairs than assertions. In justifica- 
tion of the truth, Mr. Cleveland admin- 
istered the same laws that Mr. Harri- 
son administered. An opportunity for 
the collection' of the same amount of 
revenue was provided. Avenues were 
open for the transaction of an equal 
amount of business, and whatever 
failure Mr. Cleveland's administration 
is charged with, it cannot be attributed 
to the laws on the statute books, for 
under these same laws Mr. Harrison 
gave the country a satisfactory and 
prosperous administration. 

When Mary Bans for Congress. 
Topeka, Ivan.. June 11.—It is an- 

nounced here that Mrs. Mary Lease 
will be nominated by the pojiulists for 
congressman at large from Kansas and 
that the prohibitionists will endorse the 
nomination. 

When Mary runs for congress,’y Jinks but 
won't we laugh 

To sec t he pops, electin' Mister Lease's other 
half; 

The prohibs., too, they say the Jubilee '11 
surely como 

With Mary kllen in the house an' nary drop 
'o rum 

When Mary gits to congress she will kill the 
railroads dead. 

An' we'll ride upon the Pullman keers 
’ithout a single red; 

She’ll give us silver, plenty, so’s we’ll be 
glad she went, „ 

. 

An’ we’ll borry money on our farms at less’n 
two per cent. 

I’d like ter know what Thomas Reed, if he 
Is in the chair. 

Will do when Mary takes the floor an* 
shrieks and paws the air; 

I guess you folks ’at's got the bonds will 
kinder feel afraid 

When Mary Kllen stomps her foot an’ says 
they shan't be paid. 

The osage orange hedges are a-shakin' in 
the breeze 

That will shortly be a cyclone a-rippln' up 
the trees; 

You fellers In the east hcv got to knucklo to 
the prairie; 

An' you might ns well make up yor minds 
to start us in with Mary. 
—\V. O. i- uiler, Jr., In boston Journal 

Next Winter- 

Read the old proverb, “The ants are 
a people not strong, yet they prepare 
their meat in the summer season.” 
Would it not be wise for some of the 
men who have families dependent upon 
them for food and raiment, to look well 
to the present opportunity for next 
winter’s supply? Can the men who 
now refuse to work in the summer sea- 
son justly claim charity next winter if 
pinching times should come? The 
broad mantle of charity is always 
thrown around the unfortunate in times 
of great suffering, but is it right that 
those who will not labor when work is 
offered, should be fed from the public 
treasury, supported by private funds 
in a day of greater disaster? The unem- 
ployed who have voluntarily left their 
places to become idlers in the great 
multitude who must depend upon char- 
ity, had better read this old proverb 
carefully. 

Comparisons. 
Fruits of Democracy.—Idleness, pov- 

erty, closed mills, lost wages, strikes, 
riots and widespread lawlessness 

Fruits of Republicanism.—Employ- 
ment. thrift, prosperity, good wages 
few strikes no riots no lawlessness, 
buzziug mills highways crowded with 
commerce and prosperity everywhere. 

Let the American voter read the 
above and take his choice. Times are 
usually what people make them. 
-— 

Bl-Motallsm. 

Since the republican party has mani- 
festly gone on record through the state 
platforms and utterances of public me* 
that the party will ever stand by bi- 
metalism as a principle, and attempt to 
maintain a parity between gold and sil- 
silver as money, the democrats are at a 
loss to know just what to do and what 
to say. It is even hinted that Grover 
Cleveland is now attempting to show 
from his public utterances that he has 
always been a bi-metalist notwithstand. 
ing his monwinetal gold message seat 
to congress list August, 

MIMD READING. 

When the Wife Will# the Hatband »*' 
conwloailj Obey*. 

Ono Saturday evening: the gentle- 
man whom the story names pondered 
as to just how he could best "fool” 
his wife, and decided that It would 
astonish her greatly if he carried 
homo a box of candy, for as he was 
not personally fond of confectionery 
ho had probably never made her a 
present in the sugar lino before, bis 
gifts generally being of more 

valuable character. Providing him- 
self with a box of bonbons he started 
home, says the Boston Journal, and 
arrived there in company with the 

candy and a chuckle in aivance at 
the expense of his wife and the 
state of surprise she wo-ald be in on 
opeuing the package. 

••Here is something for you,” he 
remarkod, handing over the bundle. 
•‘Yes,"she replied without oven look- 
ing at the box, the character ot 
which was concealed in brown paper. 
"It was very nice of you to bring mo- 
this confectionery from S.rs, I was' 
wishing all the afternoon that- yon 
would do so. ” 

Mere 13 anotner account or mtna 

acting upon mind. A young1 lady 
was extremely anxious to obtain a. 

pair of mousquctaire gloves to match’ 
a certain new lavender gown, but 
could not find her size—5(—in. the 
desired shade. After visiting sev- 
eral shops, she went home to fret 
because the “lovely new suit!’ 
would not be ready for wearing 
until the new gloves could be sent 
from the distant city and the dance 
came off the very noxt evening! In' 
the meanwhile a certain young man’ 
had been racking his brains for a 
suitable gift for ••her” approaching 
birthday. They had not been ent- 

gaged very long, and many of her 
tastes he was only able to guess at. 

Strolling aimlessly into a shop on 
tho very afternoon that she was 

fruitlessly searching for gloves in 
the rival establishment of the vil- 

lage, a bright idea from nowhere 
in particular darted through his 
mind, and he remembered that it 
was allowable to give gloves even to 
girls with whom one made trifling 
bets. It was only when the pert 
eleik inquired, “What size?” that he 
began to bo bewildered. And then 
his state of “phase” did not last 
long. 
Picking up a pair of suedes from a* 

box open on the counter he reckless- 
ly ordered them wrapped up, and 
that very evening the gift, in a vel- 
vet-lined box, and accompanied by a 
big bunch of violets, was In the 
hands of the young lady. 
“Oh,” she exclaimed delightedly, 

the next time he called, “the gloves 
were exactly what I wanted! But 
however did you find out that I wore 
5:, and that I wa3 having a pale vio- 
let frock made for the assembly? 
Did your sister tell you? 

Fans Wort'i From 88 to 81,890. 

The handsomest feather fan on re 
cord is that owned by the countess 
of Lonsdale, which consists of five' 
wide white feathers, the longest, 
twenty iuches, with a handle of amt 
ber, having her monogram of dia- 
monds and costing $1,500. Pearl, 
shell and amber mountings and. 
shorter feathers in the lyre-shaped: 
fans cost from $25 to $10fX Even, 
for twenty dollars a dainty one, 

though simple may be had. In the 
closing fans a really choice specimen! 
costs from $15 to $25. From $8 to 
$16 come very stylish ones, bat 
under that price they have a cheap 
look, though many are carried in. 
black, light colors, and the natural 
mixed gray. The sticks or mount- 
ings 'nave much to do with the price.- 
A feather fan is supposed to last a 
lifetime and should always be kept: 
in a box. It is a favorite bridal 
preseht and is never oat of style, 
but a handsome design of this kind, 
is only suitable for full dress.— 
Ladies’ Home Journal. 

ITobson’s C hoice. 

The gentleman from the far- Wes % 
sauntered into Delmonico’s hashery, 
which is situated ia the city of New 
York, and having been seated*, he 
was approached by a garcon. 
“Got any bacon and cabbage ?” he 

inquired. 
The garcon shook his head. - 

“Got any corn pone and side meat-?” 
Another shake. 
“Got any pickled pork and. saler- 

atus biscuit?” 
Another shake. 
“Got any turnip greens andibulk. 

shoulder?” 
The garcon responded in the nega- 

tive again, and the gentlemani front, 
the West, with a weary sigh,, 
stretched his legs under the table. 

••Well.” he said resignedly, “bring; 
me some champagne and terrapin, 
with the usual trimmin’s." 

A Stage K tun. 
Alvin R. Berry, a real estate dealer-, 

is suing his wife for divorce in the 
chancery court at Newark, Berry 
testified that his wife had: gone, rid- 
ing with David E Carpenter, at liv- 
ery stable keeper. A servant girl, 
who hadi bee* employed by Mrs. 
Berry said she had seen, her greet 
Carpenter with a kiss ae he entered 
the house. Asked if it was at hearty 
kiss the-witness replied: “It sounded 
like a cow taking her hoof owtof tJb* 
mud.” 

WMhlnrtaa’i lack of Colored School!. 
It seems that ia the cltgr of Wash- 

ington there are 4.000 oolored chil- 
dren of suitable age for whom there 
are no school accommodations. 
There are thousands more who are 
not old enou 
schools. 

Time 

All plants hive periods of aotivity 
and rest Some are ac.ive in the 
daytime and sleep at night; others 
repose during the daylight hours 

I atd are awake at night 

Sh to attend the pubiio 

It Best (or Plants. 

Mighty la th# Tnthl 
And It will prevail. Altai nit tttderhagd 
competition and spurlooa Imitation, the 
genuine efficacy of the great national tonic, 
i. listener's btomach BUtera, always iaes-and 
always will prevail. The public recognise 
tt everywhere as tba chief preventive* of 
malaria, anti a reliable specific tor dyspep- 
sia, constipation, nervousness, rheumatism, 
kidney trouble, biliousness and loan of ap- 
petite. Efforts made by Irresponsible deal- 
ers to-compete with lc by indirect means 
have and will' continue to fall upon tbe 
heads-, and It may be added, the pockets of 
those making them Tbrou.'h the length 
mid breadth of the American continent It la- 
the acknowledged household remedy, relia- 
ble and prompt. ft relies upon facts, upon 
public experience, and upon tbe emphatlo 
commendation of tbe medical fraternity. 

Crowding the Hard Times. 
-Mrs. David Roseaberger, the wife ol 

a farmer wear Kittanning'r Pa., has just 
given birth to five babies, three boys 
and two girls, all of whom are alive 
and well. .“I thought,” say* the sur- 
prised father, “that we were coming to 
a time of astonishing pluralities- when 
they began to- count up the vote lor 
Grow a few weeks ago. But. eh* nayt 
I didn’t look for anything like this— 
hard times and five-babies-at once'”— 
New York Tribune 

Opali fbr ntrd Ballast. 
E. E. Van Dyke informs us that ha- 

has killed a number of blue grouse front 
time to time in the region- of Cnandie 
creek and that in the crop of the birds- 
he has found opaisi It is thought-by 
Mrv Van Dyke that the birds piok up- 
these opals in the-Bad Lands-in the-vi- 
oinity of Eed Lodge and usfe the precious- 
stones for ballast. The opals-found in- 
the crop of the mountain grouse are of 
line character and of- variegated colors. 
—Red Lodge (N. D.) New Idea. 

Use weak lye,- or saloratus water;, for 
cleaning paint; 

A Good Appetite 
Is essential to good health, and when the rat- 
oral desire for. food is gone strength will souq 
fail. For loss of appetite, indigestion, dck-head- 

l-fOOd’S Saraa~ 
1 !%%%«%« partlla 

ache, and other troubles 
of a dyspeptic nature, 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
the remedy which most 
certainly cures, 'it quickly tones the stomach 
and makes one “Teal hungry." Be sure-to get 
Hood’s and only Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 

Cures 

Hood’S Pills are purely vegetable.. iBc. 

Y¥„ L. Douclas 
13 THE BEST. 

U(| N083UCAKIN0. 

p5. CORDOVAN,. 
FRENCH&ENAMELLED CALF. 

FlNECAlf&kAHSAMl 
4 3.50 F0LICE.3 SOLES. 

e«5S"rffi*N» 
*2.^175 BoysSchodlSSoesl- 

• LADIES •• 

*3.w-BestDOngo^- 
.SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

* 

WL'DOUQLAS, 
BROCKTON, MASS. 

at on can gave money oy wearing tno 

W. L. DoBfflas 63.00 Shoe. 
Because, vra are the largest manufacturers of 

this gradeof shoes in the world, anil guarantee their 
value by stamping the name and price on the 
bottom, which protect you against high prices and 
the middleman’s profits. Our shoes equal custom 
work In style, easy fitting and wearing qualities. 
Wo have them sold everywhere at lower prices for 
the value given than any other make. Take no sub- 
stitute. If your dealer cannot supply you, we can. 

COOK BOOK 
320*PftG BS-ILLUSTRftTBO. 
One of the Largest and Best Cook- 

Books published. Mailsd la sxohaiifs < 
for 30 Largs Lion heads cut from Lion 
Coffee wrappers, and a 2-cent stamp. 
Write for list of our other fine Pro- 

mlums. Wool,or- B.icr Co. 
4S0 Huron Bt roLEIKL-OHIO. 

Davis Inter- 
national Cream 
Separator, 
Hand or Power. 
Every farmer 
that has cows 
should have 
one. It saves 

half the labor, 
makes one- 
third more but- 
ter.. Separator 
Butter brings I 
one-third more 
money. Send j for- circulars.' 

Davis & Rankin Bldg. & Mfo. Co. 
Agents Wantjt Chicago, 111. 

FREElnTppm*. FACE BLEACH 
Afpirt mimn me lu unai inousanaa or lame* . 

of the U. S. have ootuaed my Fere Bleach, oa 
account of price, which Inf g p*r bottle,and . 
In order that all may (ti»« It a fair trial, I: 
will send a Sample Bottle,yafely packed, all I 
chanrea prepaid, oa receipt of 15c. FACE: 
BLEACH removes and cures alwolatelv all i 
freckles, pimples, sooth, blackheads, m»ow. 
ness, acne, eczema, wrinkles, or roaghneaa of 
akis.ard beautifies the ccmplexioa. AddrsM* 

IflmO,A«KUPriST,6 E. l4tn»t.,N.T.UJTy 

TOURIST TRAVEL 
T® COLORADO RESORTS 

Wm M4tiD eaalp this yesr, and the Ore^t ROOH. 
Island) BsulS hu already ample and perfect ar- 
Mni«uu>ni Wuenaport tbo many vto wllL Uk* 1». 
tbaiaralji mt at Colorado's 

HIGH ALTITUDES*. 
TbalbML Ift perfect, and double over important* 
Divisions.. XruaEquipment the very beet, end a so.tdi 
VrettbuJed Train oelle*l the ilQ pi VC leaver Chicago, 
daily atwpi.ee.and arrives second mornicer at Denvec 
or Colorado teian for breakfast 
Any Coupes Ticket Airent can five yon rates, aedi 

fst-thev tsvleessatteu «111 be cheerfully and quickly re* 
spondee t* to addressing- JNO‘ SEBASTIAN. 

Genera* P«" e'er ▲feat, Chicsf*- 

EDUCATIONAL. 
CoIlM*. Mth nnlao tw 
(In, Oct 1 (or Catalotru* 
Mod to YCO. Brtdgvi Scc( 

OMAHA **uffSS^. 

King Paper Co 
Hotel Doilone 

WkaPPINO T*r» 
PKH, TW1NFL 
KtS. 1406-Mi* 
Howard Street. 

Omaha. ee* 
and Capitol 
H blk fro® bo*J 
Council Bluff* * 
Omaha ear llnes 

houee In the state. Wre 

Ui*> 
and 

Beat WB.OO a day house In the sta 

mppp Jk CAIET, Proprietors. 

SilksandDressGoo,,s^- W 11 It V fashionable Uks.Urcsetloods and 
Laces In Ameilca at lowest pr>®<* 

ever known. Sumplee five. It pays to keep post** 
Write to UAYDJUV BttOft., Qaafea 


